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Background:  Respondent  Driven  Sampling  (RDS)  is  a network  or chain  sampling  method  designed  to
access  individuals  from  hard-to-reach  populations  such  as people  who  inject  drugs  (PWID).  RDS  surveys
are used  to  monitor  behaviour  and  infection  occurence  over  time;  these  estimations  require  adjusting  to
account for  over-sampling  of  individuals  with  many  contacts.  Adjustment  is  done  based  on  individuals’
reported  total number  of  contacts,  assuming  these  are  correct.
Methods:  Data  on the  number  of contacts  (degrees)  of  individuals  sampled  in two  RDS  surveys  in  Bristol,
UK,  show  larger  numbers  of  individuals  reporting  numbers  of  contacts  in  multiples  of  5  and  10  than  would
be  expected  at  random.  To mimic  these  patterns  we  generate  contact  networks  and  explore  different
methods  of  mis-reporting  degrees.  We  simulate  RDS  surveys  and  explore  the  sensitivity  of  adjusted
estimates  to  these  different  methods.
Results:  We  ﬁnd  that  inaccurate  reporting  of  degrees  can  cause  large  and  variable  bias in estimates  of
prevalence  or  incidence.  Our  simulations  imply  that  paired  RDS  surveys  could  over-  or  under-estimate
any  change  in  prevalence  by  as much  as  25%.  These  are  particularly  sensitive  to  inaccuracies  in the  degree
estimates  of  individuals  with  who  have  low  degree.
Conclusions:  There  is a substantial  risk  of bias  in estimates  from  RDS  if degrees  are  not correctly  reported.
This  is particularly  important  when  analysing  consecutive  RDS  samples  to assess  trends  in  popula-
tion prevalence  and  behaviour.  RDS  questionnaires  should  be reﬁned  to obtain  high  resolution  degree
information,  particularly  from  low-degree  individuals.  Additionally,  larger  sample  sizes  can  reduce  uncer-
tainty  in  estimates.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Respondent Driven Sampling (RDS) is a network or chain samp-
ing method designed to access populations of individuals that are
hard-to-reach.” For example, people who inject drugs (PWID) or
ommercial sex workers (CSW) are “hidden populations,” without
 recognised sampling frame and often unwilling to be identiﬁed.
DS is commonly used to deliver health education as well as to
ample these populations to understand the spread of disease, the
ommunity’s behavioural patterns, use of interventions, and indi-
iduals’ responses to risk (Abdul-Quader et al., 2006; Broadhead
 Supplementary material can be found by accessing the online version of this
aper. Please see Appendix A for more information.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 20 7594 1379.
E-mail address: harriet.l.mills@gmail.com (H.L. Mills).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2014.06.015
376-8716/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.et al., 2002, 1998; Des Jarlais et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2008;
Malekinejad et al., 2008; Robinson et al., 2006). RDS works as fol-
lows: a number of individuals (seeds) are recruited at random from
the population. (We  note that in reality, seeds are preferentially
selected to optimise recruitment and to increase the diversity in
the sample.) These individuals are interviewed and given a set
number of tokens to recruit their contacts. Successfully recruited
contacts are interviewed and given tokens to recruit the next wave
of individuals. The process continues until either recruitment fails
or the target number of recruits is reached. RDS carries the signif-
icant advantage that no-one is asked to name contacts directly;
participants are invited through their contacts and can choose
whether to participate. As such, it is the current method of choice
for accessing hard-to-reach populations, not only to deliver public
health interventions but to gather data to estimate the prevalence
and incidence of infections such as HCV and increasingly HIV (for
example, Hope et al., 2010; Iguchi et al., 2009; Sypsa et al., 2014).
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ccordingly, understanding sources of variability and bias in RDS
stimates is increasingly important.
Inevitably, individuals with a high number of contacts will be
ver-sampled in RDS studies, as these individuals know more peo-
le in the target population and therefore are more likely to be
ecruited. (For those who may  doubt the severity of this over-
ampling, it can be demonstrated in simulations with minimal
ssumptions, and is more severe in networks with greater vari-
bility in the numbers of contacts; see Supplementary Text S1 and
ig. S1.) In addition, as individuals with high numbers of contacts
ay  be at greater risk of becoming infected (through contact with
 larger network of injectors) and also may  have a greater infecting
isk (e.g., being homeless; Friedman et al., 2000), the prevalence in
he sample is expected to be higher than the prevalence in the at-
isk community. It is therefore necessary to adjust for this bias when
stimating an infection’s prevalence or incidence using RDS data
Gile and Handcock, 2010; Goel and Salganik, 2010; Heckathorn,
007; Salganik and Heckathorn, 2004; Volz and Heckathorn, 2008).
he estimate ˆ is [40]:
ˆ  =
∑n
i=1(fi/di)∑n
i=1(1/di)
(1)
here n is the sample size, fi is the trait (e.g., fi = 1 if the individual
s infected and 0 if not) and di is the estimated number of contacts,
r degree, of individual i (see Supplementary Text S2). Naturally,
f infection were not correlated with degree, then this adjustment
ould not have any effect on the estimate.
An individual’s degree is generally their own estimate of the
umber of other individuals they know by name that they have seen
n a set time period, who also belong to the population being sam-
led (e.g., who are also PWID or CSW or other target population).
his number is therefore an estimate of the number of individuals
hey may  recruit, and also of the number of contacts relevant for the
ransmission of disease. However, degree may  be difﬁcult to esti-
ate accurately as well as being dynamic in time (Brewer, 2000;
udolph et al., 2013). Individuals may  only roughly know their
egree, may  only recall or count close contacts or may  intentionally
ive an inaccurate estimate, for example to hide how at risk they
re or to boost their apparent popularity (desirability bias; Fisher,
993). Degree bias or digital preference is particularly relevant in
he reporting of sexual or drug use behaviours, where individuals
ay  be uncertain or wish to avoid association with illegal or unde-
irable activities (Fenton et al., 2001; Schroder et al., 2003). One of
he assumptions underpinning RDS and the adjustment methods is
hat respondents accurately report their degree. As noted by several
uthors, inaccuracy in degree constitutes a source of sampling bias
n the adjustment procedure (Goel and Salganik, 2009; Johnston
t al., 2008; Rudolph et al., 2013; Salganik and Heckathorn, 2004;
ejnert, 2009), yet to the best of our knowledge there has been
o study examining the extent to which this might be important in
he interpretation of RDS surveys.
There have been several other concerns about the extent to
hich real RDS studies match the idealised assumptions under-
ying the statistical estimators. Heckathorn showed that under
deal conditions, RDS samples are Markov chains whose station-
ry distribution is independent of the choice of seeds (Heckathorn,
997, 2002; Salganik and Heckathorn, 2004). However, there have
een concerns that preferential referral behaviour of respondents
Bengtsson and Thorson, 2010), short recruitment chains compared
o the length needed for the Markov chain to reach equilibrium,
nd the difference between with-replacement random walk mod-
ls and without-replacement real-world samples could lead to bias
n RDS estimates (Gile and Handcock, 2010).
Here, we explore how reported degree data might arise from
 true underlying distribution due to individuals rounding theirpendence 142 (2014) 120–126 121
numbers of contacts up or down to multiples of 5, 10 and 100.
We use simulations of RDS to investigate the potential bias
caused by inaccurately reporting degrees and compare it to other
issues researchers have raised about RDS (including the difference
between with- and without- replacement sampling, multiple seed
individuals and multiple recruits per individual).
2. Methods
2.1. Data
We base our methodological work on two cross-sectional RDS studies of PWID in
Bristol, UK, in 2006 (n = 299) and 2009 (n = 292), described elsewhere (Hickman et al.,
2009; Hope et al., 2011, 2013; Mills et al., 2012). They used the same questionnaire
and recruited individuals who injected in the last 4 weeks. The results were used to
estimate trends in HCV prevalence and incidence in this population. We analyse the
reported contact numbers (degrees) from both surveys.
2.2. RDS simulations
We generate contact networks of individuals with a deﬁned degree distribution
using the conﬁguration model (Newman, 2003). The contact number distribution
in  the Bristol data is approximately long-tailed in that reported numbers vary by
several orders of magnitude, so we used a long-tailed degree distribution (power
law  with an exponential cut off, mean degree of 10) in the simulations. We simulate
the transmission of a pathogen (SIS) across the network and after a set time we
simulate an RDS survey. Details of the network and transmission model are in the
Supplementary Text For comparison we present results for a network with a Poisson
degree distribution, where there is much less variation in degrees (Supplementary
Text S3).
We  determine the impact of inaccurate degrees on the prevalence estimate by
re-computing the estimate in Eq. (1) using di = dˆi + di , where dˆi are the individuals’
correct degrees in the network, and di correspond to inaccuracies in these degrees.
We  consider ﬁve different rounding schemes to mimic  patterns seen in data: (1)
round all degrees up to the nearest 5, (2) round all degrees up to the nearest 10, (3)
increase every degree by 5, and ﬁnally two  methods to directly mimic patterns seen
in  the Bristol data (Fig. 1). These are (4) round all degrees between 10 and 100 to
the  nearest 10, and degrees greater than 100 to the nearest 100; and (5) similar, but
individuals with degrees less than 10 are given a different degree between 1 and 10,
chosen according to the distribution seen in the Bristol data.
We  simulate a number of variations of RDS. First, we  take a standard “real world”
RDS sample: individuals recruit a number of their contacts to the sample, where
this  number is chosen from a Poisson distribution, mean 1.5 and limited to between
[0,3] (and cannot be larger than their total number of contacts). Individuals cannot
be sampled more than once. We compare this to idealised RDS, or Markov process
RDS:  there are multiple seeds, seeds recruit one individual only at random from their
contacts and sampling is with replacement. We also use variants of this method,
allowing multiple tokens (recruits), and without replacement. In all of our variants,
seeds are chosen at random.
We  simulate samples of size approximately 350 for each of these RDS variants, in
a  population of 10,000 individuals. We calculate the percentage difference between
the prevalence estimates (both raw and using the Volz–Heckathorn estimator (Volz
and Heckathorn, 2008)) and the actual population prevalence to determine which
assumptions most impact error in RDS. We take two RDS surveys separated by two
years, over a time when prevalence is increasing (from about 20% to 30%, see Fig. S4)
and determine how accurately consecutive samples can identify changes in preva-
lence. We compare the true simulated population prevalence (prevalence in the
modelled population) to the raw RDS sample prevalence and the prevalence after
adjustment with the Volz–Heckathorn estimator.
3. Results
3.1. Reported contact numbers
Data describing the reported degrees in the Bristol surveys
illustrate a pronounced preference of individuals to report their
numbers of contacts to the nearest 10, 20, 30.  . . and 100, 200, 300
(Fig. 1). However, it is likely that the true distribution of the num-
bers of relevant contacts has nearly as many 21s as 20s, nearly as
many 31s and 30s and so on. The reported degree distribution is
highly unlikely.Since we only have the reported degrees, we cannot know what
the true distribution is nor the details of how individuals mod-
ify this information. However, if we  can generate degrees with a
smooth distribution and show that, by applying a given rounding
122 H.L. Mills et al. / Drug and Alcohol Dependence 142 (2014) 120–126
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Fig. 1. Degree estimates from two RDS surveys of PWIDs in Bristol, UK [20, 31], the question was ‘In the last 30 days how many people who inject drugs have you spoken to
who  you know by name and who  also know you by name?’. (A) The full distributions. (B) Just degrees less than 100. The 2006 and 2009 distributions were very similar: the
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bean  degree in both years was 39, with a standard deviation of 66.5 in 2006 and 60
cheme, the resulting modiﬁed distribution resembles the Bristol
ata, we have some justiﬁcation both for the choice of original dis-
ribution and the rounding scheme in question. With this objective,
n Supplementary Text S4 we deﬁne a simple measure of distance
etween distributions. It is not immediately obvious how close two
istributions should be to be considered similar. But fortunately we
ave two sets of reported degrees for Bristol at different times; we
an therefore use the distance between the two, which we call zB,
s a yardstick for resemblance.
We  generated long-tailed degree distributions using the power
aw with exponential cut-off described in Section 2, and found that
he average distance to the empirical distributions was about 5.2
imes zB. We  then applied each of the rounding schemes described
n Section 2. Scheme 1 (rounding all degrees up by 5) and Scheme
 (by 10), reduced the factor from 5.2 to 2.7 and 2.3, respectively.
cheme 3 (adding 5 to every degree) increased the distance some-
hat to 5.5. However, the more sophisticated Scheme 4 (rounding
o the nearest 10 for k < 100 and to the nearest 100 for k > 100)
educed the factor to 1.4; while Scheme 5, which is like Scheme 4
ut also draws all degrees under 10 from the combined Bristol dis-
ributions, decreases this factor further still to 1.2, Table S3. In other
ords, these schemes produce distributions almost as close to the
mpirical ones as the two  Bristol datasets are to each other. Note,
owever, that the level of interference involved in Schemes 4 and 5
hould be seen as the minimum reporting error required to obtain
ealistic reported distributions from smooth underlying ones. If in
act it were the individuals with few contacts who  nonetheless
laimed to have hundreds while the highly connected reported
nly a small number, this would not be evident in the data. The
ias introduced by inaccuracies in reported degrees which we go2009.
on to analyse should therefore be regarded as a lower bound to the
potential importance of this effect.
3.2. RDS simulations
Inaccuracy in reported degrees had a large effect on the reli-
ability of estimates of prevalence and incidence (Fig. 2). The top
half of Fig. 2 shows estimates of prevalence from RDS surveys
where degree was  mis-reported by the 5 rounding schemes. The
estimates were calculated using the Volz–Heckathorn estimator.
Mis-reporting degrees caused all surveys to over-estimate preva-
lence (compare to the ‘Actual’ prevalence in the whole network,
top). However, if degrees were correctly reported (standard RDS)
the average prevalence estimate from 100 surveys was accurate,
but individual variation was large. Even with inaccurate degreees,
the adjusted estimates (blue bars) were still closer to the true preva-
lence or incidence than the point estimate from the raw data (green
bars).
Two of our degree-biasing rounding schemes were based on
degrees collected in Bristol, UK. Scheme 4 adjusted only those
degrees larger than 10: the prevalence estimate is comparable with
the estimate using correct degrees. However, the error increased
when inaccuracies were added to the lower degrees (1 ≤ d ≤ 10)
in Scheme 5. Those with low degree have a higher weighting in
the estimator (Eq. (1)) than those with high degree; therefore mis-
reporting these degrees had a larger effect on the estimate. The
average prevalence for rounding Scheme 5 was  39.8% [31.1–51.4%
95% CI] compared to the actual average prevalence of 27.2%
[26.1–28.4% 95% CI]. If only the high degrees were mis-reported
the average estimated prevalence is closer to the actual prevalence,
H.L. Mills et al. / Drug and Alcohol Dependence 142 (2014) 120–126 123
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average increased from 19% to 30% in the two year gap. The raw
sample data overestimated prevalence, but identiﬁed the trend cor-
rectly. When the sample was  adjusted using the Volz–Heckathorn
estimator with accurate degrees the average difference across allig. 2. Boxplots indicating the prevalence estimates from simulated RDS survey
revalence estimates (black) are always better than the raw, unadjusted data (gre
he  true prevalence in the simulated populations is indicated by the dashed line.
owever separate simulations have a large variation in estimates
average 27.1% [17.0–38.6% 95% CI]). As low-degree individuals are
ar less likely to be infected than high-degree individuals, error in
heir degrees affects the denominator in the estimator without a
omparable effect on the numerator (recall Eq. (1)).
The extent of bias due to mis-reporting degrees also depends
n the contact network in the population being studied. Networks
ith a long-tailed degree distribution have a strong correlation
etween degree and infection status and we showed that inac-
urate degrees can lead to substantial bias in the estimation of
ero-prevalence. However, in a network with a lower variance in
egrees, such as a Poisson degree distribution, the correlation was
uch weaker and there was a correspondingly weaker effect on
revalence estimates when degrees were inaccurate (see Fig. S6).
Other differences between real RDS surveys and the idealised
ircumstances from which the mathematics of RDS is derived did
ot cause any substantial error in the estimates of incidence or
revalence in our simulations (lower half of Fig. 2). The fact that
eal RDS surveys use sampling without replacement, multiple origi-
al seeds rather than just one, and that individuals can recruit more
han one contact into the study can be expected to lead to relatively
inor differences between the theoretically unbiased estimates
nd estimates from data.
.3. Consecutive RDS surveysWhile nearly all of the simulated consecutive samples correctly
dentiﬁed that prevalence increased between the two  times points,
here were marked differences in the estimates of the sampled
rend (Fig. 3 and Table S5). The true simulated prevalence on00 populations on networks with long-tailed degree distributions. The adjusted
 incorrect degrees can cause signiﬁcant inaccuracies in the estimated prevalence.Fig. 3. Box plots illustrating the extent of the over-estimates of the increase in preva-
lence between two consecutive RDS surveys of the same population. Consecutive
samples were taken in 100 different populations, the actual prevalence increased
from 19% to 30% in the 2 year gap: this difference of 11% is indicated by the dashed
line across the plot. The scenarios are fully described in the text.
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00 repeats was very close to the actual increase (3rd boxplot from
he top in Fig. 3). However, the variation between individual paired
amples was very large, indicating large inaccuracies in individual
uns. As repeated samples are impractical in reality, this implies
hat conclusions from consecutive studies have a high probability
f being quite inaccurate, even if degrees are correctly given. This
s the case for all of the rounding methods we compared.
All scenarios with mis-reported degrees had a large variance in
he estimated trend in prevalence. When degrees were rounded
p to 5, to 10 or increased by 5, the prevalence and the increase
n prevalence between the two surveys was over-estimated. When
nly degrees larger than 10 were adjusted (rounding Scheme 4)
he estimator returned very similar trends to those seen when
djusting with accurate degrees, indicating that the method did not
emove enough of the information in degree to alter the effect of the
eightings. Rounding Scheme 5, however, which added inaccuracy
o those with degrees <10, showed a large average overestimate and
ariation in results. This indicated that it is particularly important
o obtain correct degrees for low degree individuals as even small
naccuracies can have a large impact on results. The same simula-
ion on networks with a Poisson degree distribution (and therefore
 lower variance in degrees) showed a lower average over-estimate
ut still a large variation in results, Fig. S7.
. Discussion
There is a clear indication in the reported degrees of the Bristol
ata that individuals round or bin their number of contacts to the
earest 5, 10 and 100. Indeed, these empirical distributions were
art of the motivation for this work; high frequencies of degrees
hat were multiples of 5, 10, etc. suggest that individuals may  be
uessing or rounding their reported degree. We  analysed the effect
f rounding schemes on the degree distribution and showed that
chemes which round degrees to the nearest order of magnitude
esult in degrees with a distribution close to that seen in the Bristol
ata.
It is well-known that the Volz–Heckathon adjustment reliably
ecovers prevalence and incidence estimates in the presence of
ver-sampling of high-degree individuals, in contrast to raw RDS
ata. However, we have found that the necessity of weighting
ndividuals’ contributions by their reported degree can lead to sig-
iﬁcant bias if degrees are inaccurately reported. This source of bias
s very likely greater than inaccuracies resulting from other varia-
ions in RDS (e.g., with- or without-replacement sampling, multiple
r single recruitment).
Our results highlight the importance of obtaining correct
egrees for accurate analysis of RDS surveys. This has been
escribed previously, but the extent of the effect of inaccurate
egrees, particularly on serial estimates using RDS, has not been
etermined (Burt and Thiede, 2012; McCreesh et al., 2012; Rudolph
t al., 2013; Wejnert, 2009). We  ﬁnd that it is particularly impor-
ant to obtain correct degrees for individuals reporting low degrees.
heir contribution to the estimated prevalence is high for two rea-
ons: (1) their lower degree results in a higher weight in Eq. (1), and
2) they are less likely to be infected, so their contribution affects the
enominator of the estimate without affecting the numerator. The
ffect of inaccurate degrees depends on the nature of the network
tself, and is more pronounced where there is a stronger association
etween the number of contacts and the risk of becoming infected.
ne practical implication of this ﬁnding is that pilot studies could
elp to determine whether the contact network has highly variable
egrees or not. If it does, then obtaining good information about the
rue degree of low-degree individuals will improve the accuracy of
DS-derived estimates. If not, then the effects we have reported
ere will be smaller.pendence 142 (2014) 120–126
Critically, our simulations imply that inaccurate reporting of
degrees could make it difﬁcult to assess how HCV or HIV preva-
lence and incidence, or other outcomes, are changing over time. In
our simulations the correct (i.e., increasing rather than decreasing)
trend was typically identiﬁed, but the magnitude of the trend was
inaccurate. For example, it is plausible from our results that paired
RDS s urveys would over- or under-estimate any change by 25%.
This has important implications for studies using RDS to measure
the impact of interventions on HIV or HCV prevalence and inci-
dence in PWID populations (Degenhardt et al., 2010; Martin et al.,
2013, 2011; Solomon et al., 2013). For the purposes of estimating a
change, researchers should consider using raw RDS values as well
as adjusted ones.
The issues we report will potentially affect studies which follow
the same RDS recruited individuals over time (Rudolph et al., 2011),
rather than using a repeat survey; the overall number of individuals
accessed will be smaller (than if multiple samples were taken), and
any problems with recruitment in the initial RDS survey will persist
throughout (such as difﬁculty reaching equilibrium). As estimates
should still be adjusted using reported degrees, inaccuracies in the
degrees will cause inaccurate estimates of the trends over time.
Problems will occur both if the same reported degrees are used
and if new reported degrees are obtained – the potential for error
in the reported degrees is high.
Though we consider only increasing prevalence, the same prob-
lems will apply to populations with decreasing prevalence and to
surveys taken at different time intervals. Testing all realistic per-
mutations is not feasible, but based on our results we  expect that
inaccurate degrees will introduce bias into RDS surveys, and con-
ﬁdence in the estimates will be low, causing uncertainty in the
calculated trends from paired samples.
We note that our methods of adding inaccuracy to degrees are
fairly conservative; it is likely that realistic biasing behaviour is
heterogeneous across a population and may  depend on factors like
gender, age, behaviour, degree or disease status (Bell et al., 2007;
Brewer, 2000; Marsden, 1990; Rudolph et al., 2013). For example,
men  usually report a far higher number of sexual partners than
women, giving inconsistency in the number of sexual partnerships
that could have occurred (Brown and Sinclair, 1999; Liljeros et al.,
2001; Smith, 1992). Similar problems may occur among PWIDs
recalling injecting partnerships. In addition, PWIDs in different
countries or regions where different laws and restrictions apply
may  bias their answers differently. These more systematic inac-
curacies will likely cause a larger error in estimates, enhanced by
correlations between those factors and infection. Testing the accu-
racy of reported degrees would be very challenging in the “hidden
populations” in which RDS is used. Because of these complications,
we are uncertain as to whether developing a general method to
recover accurate degrees is realistic.
Most RDS questionnaires ask a variety of questions about degree,
such as how many PWIDs they know by name and have seen
in the last X days, how many PWIDs have they injected with in
the last Y weeks and how many of these were new partners or
regular partners. A recent study asking multiple questions about
degree determined that the ﬁrst of these obtained the most accu-
rate answers, though mis-reporting was common (Wejnert, 2009).
However, it may  be possible to alter the questions to gain a more
accurate understanding of an individual’s risk (Rudolph et al.,
2013), or to use some combination of answers to determine an
alternative weighting for use with the Volz–Heckathorn estima-
tor (Lu, 2013). Alternatively, self completion of the contact portion
of the questionnaire may  improve accuracy of answers (Schroder
et al., 2003). Our simulations show that it is most crucial to obtain
accurate reports of degree for low-degree individuals. If questioned
in detail, this group may  be more likely to remember contacts
more accurately and may  better be able to answer questions about
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ontact numbers, times and type of contact than individuals with
ozens of contacts.
Not surprisingly, our simulations indicated that the variation in
esults decreases if the sample size is increased (see Figs. S5 and S6,
lso shown in Goel and Salganik, 2009; Mills et al., 2012). Addition-
lly, taking multiple surveys of the same population can improve
he estimate. However, multiple surveys are generally not practi-
al. If instead a larger survey were taken, the error in estimates
ould be reduced by using a bootstrapping method, as described
y Salganik (2006). Researchers would estimate ˆ many times,
ach time using a subset of the (larger) RDS sample. The resulting
istribution of estimates would be used to construct conﬁdence
ntervals, for example, and ultimately p-values for any estimated
hange in prevalence, incidence or other estimate.
We have shown that inaccuracy in degree can reduce the
ccuracy of prevalence estimates from RDS surveys and decrease
he ability to identify accurately the magnitude of prevalence
rends in the underlying population. We  recognise that RDS is
n extremely useful method to quickly access hidden populations
uch as PWIDs, but we  urge users to consider results cautiously
nd to make every effort to estimate degrees carefully, particularly
hose of low-degree individuals, and particularly when comparing
urveys.
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